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Chesapeake Legal Alliance 
Fundraising Plan 

(internal only) 
 

OVERVIEW OF THE PLAN 
 
Background 
 
Chesapeake Legal Alliance (Legal Alliance) is the only regional organization solely dedicated to providing free 
legal services to protect the Chesapeake Bay watershed and communities that rely on it. The organization was 
formed in 2009 by Russ Stevenson. 
 
The group has been growing in capacity over the past decade hiring its first Executive Director adding five 
attorneys and merging with the Environmental Action Center. The Legal Alliance relies heavily on volunteers 
to complete our work with a network that has grown to over 290 individuals.   
 
In 2021, the Legal Alliance engaged in a strategic planning update to better define the direction and plans of the 
organization. Following the pandemic, our Board and staff worked collaboratively to refresh the Plan and 
confirm our priorities for sustainability, growth and impact over the next two years.  As a part of that process, 
this fundraising plan has been developed to put funding reality behind the desired direction and 
accomplishments of the strategic plan. 
 
2022-2023 Fundraising Priorities 
 

1. Increase Chesapeake Bay communities’ understanding and use of environmental laws to protect their 
environmental rights 

2. Provide Bay advocates, organizations, and communities with the pro bono legal services they need 

3. Offer innovative and effective legal services to partners working on high-impact environmental laws and 
policies in MD, VA and PA 

4. Ensure the long-term financial sustainability of CLA 

 
 
Description of Fundraising Sources 
 

1. Annual Giving 
Individuals contribute to the Legal Alliance through annual support to the organization.  For the 
purposes of fundraising planning and communication, annual support has three categories:  regular 
donors (contributions of less than $500), mid-level donors (contributions $500-$2500) and major 
donors (contributions of $2501 or more).   
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Annual giving captures all contributions made to the organization that aren’t based on an event, 
purchase or other exchange.  It is simply a charitable “investment” in the work of the Legal Alliance 
from someone committed to the same goals and values as the organization. All contributions made in 
this way become the total annual contribution of the “donor.” Different levels of support will be 
managed with different strategies for cultivation, solicitation and cultivation.  
 

A.  Regular Donors  
Any individual giving contributions of less than $500 will generally come 

 through three primary sources.  
 Acquisition efforts will seek initial contributions from individuals.  Efforts to acquire 
new donors will come primarily through direct mail and outreach events.     
 Special appeals will seek additional support from current donors.  These efforts will 
focus on encouraging additional investment in the good work of the Legal Alliance 
through additional contributions to support specific, highly attractive projects and year‐
end appeals.  
 Renewals will seek continuation of support from existing donors, encouraging them to 
renew their annual contribution. 

 
B. Mid-Level Donors 

Any individual giving a cumulative total of $501-$2500 will be considered a mid-level 
donor. 
 Special appeals will seek additional support from current donors.  These efforts will 
focus on encouraging additional investment in the good work of the Legal Alliance 
through additional contributions to support specific, highly attractive projects and year‐
end appeals. The donors in the higher end of this spectrum may also receive touches from 
staff and board. 
 Renewals will seek continuation of support from existing donors, encouraging them to 
renew and increase their annual contribution. 

 
C. Major Donors 

Major donors are a category of support designed to encourage larger contributions to the 
organization.  Any individual giving a cumulative total of $2501 or more will be 
considered a major donor.  A more personalized process of cultivation, solicitation and 
recognition will be provided to major donors with the goal of building a stronger 
relationship between this high‐level member and the Legal Alliance.  Our Executive 
Director, Director of Development and a cadre of fundraising volunteers (board 
members) will be responsible for engaging these donors in the organization and its 
mission, helping the donors feel that their contribution has been a worthwhile investment 
of their charitable giving.  Staff will lead strategy development and coordination 
including fundraising cultivation and solicitation. 

 
2. Grants 

Chesapeake Legal Alliance will seek support from Institutional Funders to support general operating 
support, specific capacity‐building efforts and special projects.  A particular focus will be made to 
identify family foundations and donor‐advised as sources of grant funding.  Key family members and 
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board members of these foundations will be cultivated much like major donors.  Additionally, 
foundation growth will be a focus in VA or PA. 
 
Activities defined and approved within the organization’s strategic plan will be the focus of grant 
support.  The group may seek grants for general support but not for projects outside of the scope of the 
strategic and annual plans. 
 

3. Income 
The Legal Alliance will host a variety of events and activities that have the potential to generate income.  
These events will be designed to provide educational and outreach benefits primarily, and when 
possible, will include income that recovers the cost of delivering the activity.    

 
 

FUNDRAISING DIRECTION 
Fundraising Outcomes 
 
The Chesapeake Legal Alliance has defined several outcomes that will be accomplished through the 
implementation of this plan.  These outcomes support the strategic plan goal of ensuring the Legal Alliance is 
sustainable and resilient. 
 

1. Increase the total revenue of the organization.  Every group can do more with more funding.  The 
Legal Alliance is small and growing, and additional funds will do much to ensure the ability to 
remain a proactive staff. We don’t wait for cases to come to us. Instead, we analyze the landscape 
for opportunities to create positive change, and we work with advocates to use the law to protect the 
Bay and their communities which includes opportunities for volunteer involvement, partnership and 
other collaboration strategies.   However, the bottom line reality is that more money will make it 
possible for the group to engage more people in our effort.  

2. Increased percentage of unrestricted revenue through annual giving.   Unrestricted revenue is 
essential for program flexibility and to respond to emerging opportunities and threats.  For the Legal 
Alliance, the largest source of unrestricted money will come from annual contributions from 
foundations, individuals and major donors.  Other entrepreneurial opportunities that generate income 
will also be explored to support development of unrestricted revenue. 

3. Diverse revenue sources that minimize reliance on any single source of revenue.  Currently, funding for 
the Legal Alliance comes from very few sources.   Over time this reliance on a few sources will be a 
significant challenge.  In the next two years, it will be critical for the Alliance to reduce the percentage of 
funding coming from foundations to support base operations.    

4. Stability of funding from all sources.  The work of the Legal Alliance is long‐term.  Stability is vital to 
ensure the organization can plan and execute its programs over time.  In addition, retaining the commitment 
of current supporters is significantly more effective and efficient than having to build new 
relationships over and over.     

 
Strategies to Promote Giving from All Sources 
The Legal Alliance has adopted specific strategies to achieve the outcomes of this plan.  These strategies 
provide an overall approach to Alliance fundraising activities.  They attempt to bring our most creative and 
innovative thinking into the effort to raise money. 
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1.  Develop the capabilities of the Board of Directors to lead major donor fundraising efforts along 
with the Executive Director and Director of Philanthropy.  The growth of the Legal Alliance over 
the next two years will depend on having the people involved who can help lead the organization to the 
next level.  This includes people with a variety of skills, connections and demographics.  Perhaps the 
greatest of these in the short‐term is the Major Donor support, a small group of board and non‐board 
members capable and committed to raise money to support the Legal Alliance through personal 
solicitation of support from other major donors.  The success of this group will almost certainly define 
the success of the entire organization over time.  
The Alliance will grow its capacity for fundraising by both training existing board members to be more 
engaged and effective in their fundraising roles, and by recruiting additional board members and other 
volunteers who will commit their efforts into building relationships and asking for money.  Both training 
and recruiting will be important strategies for creating the cadre of fundraising volunteers to reach the 
potential this group has for raising money. 

 
2. Focus on increasing the capacity of mid and major donors.  A pillar of our fundraising sustainability 

come from donors that are contribute greater than $500 consistently.  Continuing to cultivate these levels 
of donors will create greater stability for the organization. 

 
3. Emphasize long‐term relationships in all efforts to raise funds.  Fundraising success for the Legal 

Alliance will require investment and support from donors and other supporters for generations.  
Therefore, the Legal Alliance must develop programs that build relationships as the cornerstone of 
fundraising effectiveness.  These relationships will take place through a series of “touches” managed 
through events, meetings and other contacts.  This may require greater investment up‐front that reduces 
net revenue for some programs in the short‐term.  However, the long‐term benefits should far exceed 
any limitations that come as a result of investing in relationships for the long run.  
 

4. Seek multi‐year commitments to support Alliance activities when requesting support from 
grantors.  Funders often are not prepared to make a long‐term commitment to support the Legal 
Alliance until we have clearly established our credibility to them. Yet longer‐term commitments will 
make it possible to focus attention on the activities for which the organization was created.  Seeking 
support that includes longer‐term commitments may be an important strategy to ensure the “investment” 
in the organization is a solid one. 

 
5. Creating a roadmap for law firms and volunteer attorneys. One area for growth that needs special 

attention is corporate giving specifically law firms and volunteer attorneys.  Chesapeake Legal Alliance 
needs to cultivate relationships with firms (with Board assistance) that will provide opportunities for 
workplace giving, participation in law firm foundation (ex. Venable) and sponsorships/events for 
outreach. 
 

 
FUNDRAISING IMPLEMENTATION 

 
The work of fundraising is completed through the activities defined below.  These activities are designed 
to support the strategies and achieve the outcomes defined earlier in this plan.  This fundraising plan 
outlines the current focus and approach undertaken by the Legal Alliance at the time the plan was 
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adopted, and will be updated regularly to reflect any changes and improvements that must be 
incorporated. 
 
Annual Giving, Mid- Level and Major Donors  
This plan places a strong emphasis on building a supporter base as the foundation for individual giving.  Focus for 
individual giving will be on individual and legal professionals with a strong connection to the Chesapeake Bay 
watershed.  Individuals who make an initial contribution to the Alliance will be asked to make more frequent and 
larger contributions, with the intent of moving those capable of making larger contributions to the major donor 
focus.     

  
1. Ensure 100% giving from all board members.  The initial push for all fundraising will be to ask 

current board members to make a leadership gift to the organization.  All current board members will 
be asked to make a contribution as a major donor to the organization (although any “significant” 
contribution will be welcomed), contributing cash as well as additional in‐kind efforts to support the 
work of the organization.   
 

2. Solicit funds from individuals, law firms and other businesses.  For smaller contributions and initial 
support from people not yet connected to the organization, the Legal Alliance will use direct mail to 
request support for the organization.  These requests will seek small initial contributions of $50 with 
follow‐up mailings asking for additional contributions and upgraded contribution amounts to follow 
in subsequent mailings.  Between mailings, these supporters will be given opportunities to see the 
work of the organization. 

 
REVENUE GOALS 

 
Revenue  

Fundraising Revenue Budgeted 
FY23 

Foundation Grants $533,708 

Corporation Contributions $10,470 

Individual Contributions $36,969 

Board of Director Contributions $57,245 

Board of Advisor Contributions $13,260 

Total $651,652 
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DONOR STATISTICS 
 

Category FY 2021 FY 2022 FY2023 - 
Goals 

Total Number of Donors 184 155 200 

Total Number of New Donors 41 45 50 

Total Number of Lapsed Donors 38 16 25 

*These numbers include individuals and foundations 
 
 

For those people with an existing relationship to the Legal Alliance and its board, a more personal approach will 
be taken.  A small group of board members led by the Development Committee will serve as a solicitor group to 
make contact to and request support for contributions to the Alliance.  These potential major donors will be asked 
to make a contribution of $100 or more, with a focused effort to get them above $500 within a year. 
 
A monthly excel report will be provided to the development committee regarding the progress against the 
budgeted goals. 

 
GENERAL FUNDRAISING CALENDAR 

Month Activities 

July Mid-Year Appeal Follow Up 

August Major Donor Meetings/Foundation Work 

           Postcard mailing 
September ED Status Update 

October Major Donor Meetings/Foundation Work 

November Giving Tuesday 

Postcard mailing 

December End of Year Appeal 

Letter Mailing 

January Major Donor Meetings/Foundation Work 

February Small Event? 

March Major Donor Meetings/Foundation Work 

April Annual Report 

May Major Donor Meetings/Foundation Work 
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June Mid-Year Appeal 

 
 
 
 
 
Grants    
Grants are a very strong source of funding for the organization. Proposals will be directed both at the 
programmatic activities that are core to the mission of the organization, as well as organizational development 
activities that ensure growth.     
 

1. Develop a list of grant‐fundable projects.  From the strategic plan, a list of grant‐fundable projects 
will guide the grant proposal writing process.   

 
2. Identify program officers and board members, and have meetings with them.  Conversations with 
foundation program officers can help to identify the opportunities to overlap foundation priorities with 
Alliance projects.  The strategic plan will be an excellent discussion tool, helping to establish the 
credibility of the Alliance’s program choices as well as helping focus the funding conversation based on 
an overview plans.  

 
3. Submit proposals to select foundation sources.  Developing and submitting proposals for grant 
funding will be critical to the generation of revenue to build the organization and support its mission.   

 
 

ADDENDUM 
 

FUNDRAISING POLICIES 
 
Supporters 
Anyone who has within 15 months prior to the annual renewal date given a cash contribution of any 
amount, or an in‐kind contribution that provides benefit to the work of the Legal Alliance, will be 
considered a supporter. Those whose cumulative contributions equal or exceed $500 within the last 15 
months will be classified as major donors to the Legal Alliance. A recognition program for these donors 
should be identified. 
 
Board Fundraising 
The board will provide direct support in fundraising activities.  This support will be coordinated by the 
Development Committee, which will make recommendations to the board regarding the appropriate 
activities and roles for involvement of other board members.  A minimum level of involvement by board 
members will include a “leadership” gift as a member.  A “leadership” gift is defined as a “significant 
contribution to the organization based on one’s individual financial  
abilities.” 
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Fundraising Plan  
The Legal Alliance will renew its fundraising plan every year in conjunction with the budget cycle.  The 
plan will define fundraising outcomes, strategies and activities based on the programs and priorities 
established in the strategic plan.  
 
Restricted Grants and Gifts  
Contributions accepted by the Legal Alliance will be used to support the mission and goals of the organization.  
The Legal Alliance will accept restricted contributions from any source, so long as the grant or gift are consistent 
with the mission, goals and program priorities established in the strategic plan. 

 


